ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CATHOLIC CHURCH
943 Powers Street, New Haven, IN 46774
FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Sunday, February 10, 2019

Masses For the Week
Saturday, February 9, Weekday
5:00 pm Living and Deceased Members of the Hanke/Lake Families
Sunday, February 10, FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
7:30 am Arnold, Alma, and Frank Rorick
9:30 am Living and Deceased Members of the Holy Name Society
11:30 am Our Parish Community
Monday, February 11, Weekday
7:15 am Margie Muzzillo
Tuesday, February 12, Weekday
7:15 am James Paul Kennerk
8:05 am Robert Putnam
Wednesday, February 13, Weekday
7:15 am Mary Rawlins
Thursday, February 14, Weekday
7:15 am Rick Shanayda
4:30-6:30 pm Confessions
Friday, February 15, Weekday
7:15 am Harold and Eleanor Ehinger
8:05 am Tom Roy
Saturday, February 16, Weekday
7:15 am Living and Deceased Members of the Virgil and Florence Louraine Family
8:00-9:00 am Confessions
3:30-4:30 pm Confessions
5:00 pm Living and Deceased Members of the William and Margaret Voors Family
Sunday, February 17, SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
7:30 am Living and Deceased Members of the Ross and Pat Ehle Family
9:30 am The Evan Ehinger Family
11:30 am Our Parish Community
PRAYER REQUESTS

Receive prayers from your
parish family members.
Call Dan White, Coordinator,
at 260-749-5787.
If no answer, please leave a message
or text and your prayer requests
will be shared. Thank you.

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Thursday, February 14, 2019
12:00 noon—8 pm
Reconciliation 4:30—6:30 pm
Holy Hour 7 pm
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ST. JOHN SCHOOL NEWS ~ 260-749-9903
“Each student will become a life-long learner, be taught a Christ-centered way of life, and
achieve academic success.”
Fellow Parishioners,
Greetings in Christ! In the last week, even through the extreme cold/weather, we’ve
had some great blessings! Last Tuesday, during Catholic Schools Week, although
school was closed, our Diocese held our annual Light of Learning Award Luncheon.
We were thrilled, and remain so, to honor and recognize Mrs. Peggy Beuchel with this
award. At the assembly, we thought of the many amazing things our faculty does
every day, and how Mrs. Beuchel shines here too. Her deep love of the Lord,
incredible commitment to the highest professional standards, ability to analyze data to
help our learners, especially those with unique learning needs, and general joy and
enthusiasm make our community better every day. It was truly fun to see her
recognized, along with one teacher from all of the other schools on the Fort Wayne
side of our Diocese – what a joy to see our Lord bless our Diocese with such talent
and love.
Coming back this week, I was blessed to witness a 4th grade language arts class hit
the ground running, literally, on our first morning back after the unexpected week off.
Children learned writing strategies, especially focusing on contractions, in a great
variety of strategies/media: Youtube clips via the SmartBoard, textbook analysis and
paired reading, workbook practice, and then free writing letters, with sample letters
selected from Letters to Pope Francis. Really cool, especially doing this the very first
thing after a long, unexpected break. A kindergarten reading class did an amazing job
as well learning digraphs and sounding them out (think “gr” for grasshopper or “kn” for
knit). They went on to practice reading, letter tracing and writing, and letter sound
expression through the Super Kids series, focusing on Emmabetta, the superkid of the
week, who had a particular fondness for the letter “e.” Children learned, and knew the
vocabulary for, capital and lower case letters, and how they looked different. They
even went on, later in the day, to write their own original sentences. Awesome!
When you’re out for an unexpected length due to weather, you come back and look for
those bedrock, foundational elements of our school to continue as they always do, and
that’s just what we’ve seen. Love of the Lord, focus on our faith, and incredible
instructional skill continue to shape us, and were practices in literally the opening
minutes after the break, just as they are at any time. This week, may God give us new
energy and focus to ask ourselves: what are the bedrock, foundational principles
guiding our lives? May a deep love of Jesus be an answer jumping out to us and guide
all that we do.
In Faith,
Mr. Coyle, Principal

SCRIP VALENTINE’S DAY GIVEAWAY!!
For every $100.00 order placed in our
Scrip store, or online from Februar 1st
through February 10th you will be
automatically entered for a chance to
win a Valentine’s Day package!
The package includes:
$25.00—Restaurant of your choice available in our
Scrip store
AND $25.00– Regal Cinema or AMC
GOOD LUCK!! Any questions,
please contact Tina @ 417-1525

St. John’s Scrip
Hours
FRIDAYS:
7:45—8:10 am
and 2:15—3:00 pm
WEEKENDS: after all
Masses
Please support your
parish and school by
purchasing scrip!
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WORLD MARRIAGE DAY – is being celebr ated today. Her e ar e two thoughts:
 What are the challenges that try your patience and perseverance as a couple? Perhaps it is illness, a career change,
a difficult teenager? How is Christ asking you to “put out into the deep” and trust in Him?
 How does your life as a couple, as parents, as godparents, or in another way, touch the lives of your family?
How are you witnesses and bearers of the Gospel?
THE BABY BOTTLES – were expected to be returned to the church this weekend. In the name of the Christ Child Society, I say
“thanks” to all who contr ibuted loose change in suppor t of their mission of mercy. If you still have the bottle at home, please
bring it to either the church office or to the church during the week.
IF YOU WERE HERE – all of the past three weekends, or some weekends, you noticed that many parishioners did not come to
Mass. Certainly the weather kept many away. Whatever the reason, I ask that people remember that, whether they come or not, we must
pay our bills. PLEASE CATCH UP if you were unable to be present. THANK YOU.
THE CORRECT TOOLS – ar e needed to catch fish and people. To br ing people to the Lor d what is r equir ed is love, patience,
and kindness. Might there be a family member or friend who has been away from the practice of the faith? Be gentle as you encourage
them to “come home”.
SAINTS TO BE REMEMBERED – this week include:
 OUR LADY OF LOURDES (February 11) – We r emember that Bernadette Soubirous, a peasant gir l in Lourdes, saw a
lady in a gr otto near the r iver Gave, at the foot of the Pyrenees Mountains in France, on February 11, 1858. The Blessed Mother
said “I am the Immaculate Conception”. How many reading this have seen the movie “The Song of Bernadette” or been to
Lourdes?
 SAINTS CYRIL AND METHODIUS (February 14) – Bor n in the ear ly 800’s, they were brothers known as the “apostles to
the Slavs”. They translated some of the Scriptures into Old Slavonic and devised a liturgy in that language.
VALENTINE’S DAY – will cer tainly be popular with the florists and sellers of chocolate!! Perhaps people will come to church for
Mass or a visit to pray for and per haps with the one(s) they cherish.
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION – pr ovides one with the quiet time in the pr esence of the Blessed Sacrament. Have you come on
Thursdays between Noon and 8 P.M. to have an encounter with the Lord? I know that ther e ar e some regular adorers who
come every week.
SPECIAL ENVELOPES – in addition to the regular weekly ones for February are:
 EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE
(Please know how important your support of
 CHURCH IMPROVEMENTS
these causes is; it’s ver y much appreciated)
THE HOLY NAME SOCIETY – gathered together this Sunday, February 10, for the 9:30 Mass. In the name of the parish, I wish to
say “thanks” to the members who quietly perform many deeds without seeking any recognition. By the way, did you enjoy the most
recent FISH FRY served last Friday, February 8?
PANCAKE AND SAUSAGE BREAKFAST – will be served next Sunday, February 17, from 8:00 to 11:00 in the community center
by members of the Knights of Columbus. You may eat as much as you wish – also on the menu ar e biscuits and gravy along with
three drinks.
ARE ANY MEN – from the parish scheduled to attend the Rekindle the Fire retreat in South Bend on Saturday, February 16? If so,
please be aware that you will be in my thoughts and prayers.
HOW MANY – have you purchased? I am speaking about BURGER KING COUPON BOOKS that ar e being sold by the
students fr om our school. Feel fr ee to call the school in or der to buy some. The cost is $3 with savings of $.
THE FIRST ANNIVERSARY – of someone’s death always brings back memories and tears. On this coming Wednesday, February
13, I will recall the loss of my sister, Mary.
CARL BARTHOLOMEW – has been meeting with me since the fall, along with his wife and sponsor, Joan. It is his intention to
profess his faith in the Catholic Church, having been baptized a Methodist, and celebrate the sacraments of Confirmation and
Eucharist dur ing the Easter Vigil. May we keep him in pr ayer . I will say more next week about his spiritual journey.
HUMOR FOR THE DAY – “Weddings have become so expensive that instead of the bride’s mother, it is the bride’s father who
breaks down and cries”
Can you help?? Junior Achievement is in need of volunteers to facilitate JA programming in schools throughout Allen
County and surrounding areas. Junior Achievement empowers students to own their economic success
through programs that focus on financial literacy, entrepreneurship, and workforce readiness. These
volunteer-led programs include five to seven 30-45 minute sessions typically delivered once per week.
Junior Achievement provides all of the materials and training necessary to facilitate the JA Programs. Please
contact Junior Achievement at 260-484-2543 to learn about how you can make an impact on today’s youth!
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February 16th: Middle School Youth Night, 6:15- 8:45
pm. We will be heading out for Ice Skating and Coney
Island in downtown Ft. Wayne! Please see the flyer in this
bulletin for more information . RSVP’s are due to Mrs.
Coyle by Wednesday, February 13.



February 21st: High School Lectio Divina and Adoration,
6:30-8:00 pm, Church . Open to all high schoolers who
would like to take some quiet time this month to pray with
our Lord.

NEW HAVEN, INDIANA
The School of Liberal Arts and Sciences department of philosophy and
theology at the University of Saint Francis invite you to join guest
speaker Joseph P. Chinnici, O.F.M., a Franciscan friar of the Province of
Saint Barbara, when he gives a free public lecture, “Faith, Reform, and
Mission: When the Church Becomes an Obstacle,” on Sunday,
February 17, 2019 at 3:00 pm in the North Campus auditorium on the
main campus of the University of Saint Francis, 2702 Spring Street,
Fort Wayne, IN.

Lucky 300 Club Winners
Sunday, February 10, 2019
$150.00 Weekly Winner
Thomas and Roberta Doust

St. John’s Sponsor of the Week
SPECIALTY
ADVERTISING

1341 Goshen Ave.
Fort Wayne, IN 46808

Jamie McHenry, Parishioner 260-373-1175
www.a-rspecialtyad.com • info@a-rspecialtyad.com

Embroidery & Screen-Printing
Promotional Items • Custom Business Forms
THANK YOU: This bulletin is furnished to the Parish without charge.
The advertisements that appear completely defray all publishing costs
with which the Church would otherwise be burdened.
Please patronize our sponsor as a thank you for their generosity.

SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
February 17, 2019
First Reading: Jeremiah 17: 5-8
Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 15: 12, 16-20
Gospel: Luke 6: 17, 20-26

♫ Blessed are they who hope in the Lord.♫
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MEETINGS & EVENTS










Father/Daughter Dance, Saturday February 9,
6-10 pm (Community Center)
Holy Name Valentine Dinner Dance, Sunday,
February 10 5:00-10:00 pm (Community Center)
Knights of Columbus Meeting, Monday February 11,
7-9pm (Church)
School Board Meeting, Monday, February 11,
6:00-7:00 pm (Library)
Finance Committee Meeting, Monday, February 11,
7:15-8:15 pm (Parish Office)
St. Vincent DePaul Meeting, Tuesday, February 12,
3:30-5:00 pm (Cafeteria)
Religious Education Classes, Wednesday, February
13, 6:15-7:45 pm (School)
Knights of Columbus Pancake Breakfast,
Sunday, February 17, 8:00 am - 11:00 am (Cafeteria)
Majestic Nursing Home Mass, Thursday, February
21, 10:00-11:00 am (Genesis Nursing Home)

Bingo will be held at
St. Joseph Hessen Cassel on
Sunday Feb. 10.
Doors open at 2 pm, games
start at 2:30 pm. Cost is $25/
person for 10 games with
payouts of $25 - $100. Must be
18 to play. Bring canned items
for our food bank & receive
extra door prize tickets.

BURGER KING
COUPON BOOKS
are on sale again for
$3 per book!
Please contact any
St. John’s student to
purchase yours today!

Pro-Life Legislative Forum
Join us Saturday February 16th for the 17th Annual Pro-life
Legislative Forum to be held at Magee-O'Connor
Theater at Indiana Tech, 1600 E. Washington Blvd.
Doors open at 8:30 am, with the event running from
9:00-10:00 am.
Invited panelists include:
Senator Liz Brown, Senator Travis Holdman, Rep. Matt
Lehman, Rep. Ben Smaltz, Rep. Christy Stutzman and
Vice President for Public Affairs for Indiana Right to Life
Sue Swayze Liebel.
What to expect at the Legislative Forum:
 -Pro-Life Legislative Briefing
 -Significant time for Questions and Answers
 -Opportunity to speak informally with elected officials
Breakfast provided. This event is free, but registration is
requested. Visit ichooselife.org/pro-life-legislative-forum/
or call 260-471-1849.
ROSARY DEDICATED TO INNOCENT LIVES LOST
Following devastating legislation in our country
surrounding God’s greatest gift to us-the gift of life-we are
planning a rosary dedicated to the innocent lives lost every
day through legalized abortions. Please join us at St.
Charles Borromeo Church, Monday, February 18th at
7:15 P.M. following the 6:30 Mass to pray the Rosary.
Let prayer be the foundation of all we do to defend the
indefensible lives at stake. “To pray the Rosary is to hand
over our burdens to the merciful hearts of Christ and His
mother.” –St. John Paul II
(Please email marieroe416@gmail.com with questions.)

ST JOHN THE BAPTIST CATHOLIC CHURCH

NEW HAVEN, INDIANA

K of C Free Throw Champions
On January 26th, The Knights of Columbus held their Annual
Council Free Throw Championship, in our gym. Noah Hughes,
Caleb Linker and Carly Fox advanced to the District competition,
on February 3rd, at St Vincent’s gym.
At District, Caleb Linker advanced on to Regionals which will be
held at Bishop Luers, on February 24th.
Congratulations to the three Council Champions and to Caleb as
the District Champion. Best of luck to Caleb, at Regionals!

New! Starting this Month…

St. John’s Mom’s Group
What is Mothering with Grace?
Mothering with Grace is a Catholic program designed
to help mothers grow in their vocation and spiritual
life so they can better fulfill their responsibility of
raising virtuous children for God.
What will the meetings be like?
Each meeting will focus on a virtue. Through a Gospel
reflection, and guided discussion that will include
reading quotes from Saints or Church documents, we
will look at how this virtue applies to our lives as holy
mothers and wives. We will also take time to pray
and hopefully, grow in friendship together!
Who is invited?
All mothers are welcome!
When are meetings?
St. John’s Mom’s group will meet on the last Thursday
of every month from 7-8:30pm. Our first meeting is
Thursday, February 28th on the virtue of ‘patience.’
We will meet at the Coyle residence. For directions,
please email Kelly Coyle at coyle.kellym@gmail.com
or check out our Facebook page coming soon!
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS PANCAKE BREAKFAST
Come out and support Bishop Rhoades
and the Franciscan Friar seminarians.
The St John's Knights of Columbus are
throwing a pancake breakfast Sunday
February 17th from 8 am to 11 am,
and all proceeds will go to the
Franciscan Friars seminarians fund.

ST. JOHN’S CATHOLIC SCHOOL FUNDRAISER
From now through February 22, the 8th graders at St.
John’s will be holding a fundraiser featuring Liquid
Laundry Detergent & Fabric Softener, Dishwasher &
Laundry Detergent Pods, Scent Boosters, Body Wash
and Trash Bags.
Items available and prices are as follows:









Laundry detergent, fabric softener and liquid dish
soap: 5 gallon buckets with a pump - $45 each.
Dishwasher pods: 300 count - $45
Laundry detergent pods: 250 count - $45
Scent booster pods: 250 count - $45
Body wash: 1 gallon - $45
15 gallon trash bags: 250 count - $35
33 gallon trash bags: 100 count - $35
55 gallon trash bags: 100 count - $35

To see more details, like available scents, please pick
up an order form on the tables by the east or west cry
rooms or in the scrip room. Reminder: the sale end
date is 2/22/2019. Note: all items are comparable to
national brands, but are not manufactured by Proctor
& Gamble or any national brand. All detergent and
fabric softener products are HE compatible.
Thank you for supporting your St. John’s students by
purchasing these useful items!

This weekend, February 9-10, Christ Child Society FW will
collect Baby Bottles after all the masses. If you have forgotten
yours, please return next weekend or bring to the church
office. We thank you all for your gift to the at-risk infants and
children in the community.
WORLD MARRIAGE DAY is FEBRUARY 10.
Are you honoring your marital vocation?
For resources to help your marriage thrive,
visit www.foryourmarriage.org.

FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME



Relationship
Check-In

World Marriage Day
February 10

February 10, 2019

Here are some discussion topics and prompts to help you as
a couple more clearly see the state of your relationship and
identify areas you need to work on. They are just to get you
started! As you prayerfully asses your unique friendship, feel
free to add your own topics.
Before you begin your discussion, start by honoring
each other, then go on to other questions.
I love you because....
I feel loved when you....
Thank you for….
R Do we make each other a top priority?
• Do you feel I make enough time for you?
• When do we have uninterrupted time to talk?
• Are there activities we should make more room for?

The reality is, we are never done working on our marriage.
St. John Paul teaches us, “Love is never something ready made,
something merely given to man and woman, it is...a task which
they are set. Love should be seen as something which never ‘is’
but is always only ‘becoming’...” This is true whether you have
been married for 5 years or 50 years. We can never get to the
point with our spouse when we say, “OK, now we ﬁnally have
learned to love perfectly!” We never get there!
Take some time on to celebrate World Marriage Day by
doing a “Relationship Check” with your spouse. Get away
from the kids, from work, from the house and ask, “How are
we doing?”. Imagine your relationship as a separate entity (a
tree is a good image). Step back from it and assess its health
together. This isn’t a time to point out faults or establish blame,
instead it’s a time to work together towards a noble goal.
You are the primary witness to the sanctity of the
sacrament of matrimony. Your marriage is of vital importance
not just to your family, but also to the whole Church! Don’t
allow yourselves to drift apart, but be intentional about
having an exceptional marriage. Get more advice, ideas, and
encouragement at our website: www.messyfamilyproject.org.
We can change the world, one family at a time.

R Do we experience generous physical love?
• How do you feel most loved by me?
• What are your expectations?
• What would an ideal romantic evening be for you?
R Do we provide each other emotional support?
• Do you feel safe with me?
• Can talk you with me about anything?
• Do I help you with challenges in your life?
• How can I support you?
R Do we feel respected and valued when we discuss
issues such as finances?
• When we talk, do you feel listened to?
• Do you think I understand your values?
• How can we work together on this?
R Have we created a “vessel of grace” in our marriage?
• In what areas of our life can we be more in union
with the Church?
• How can we pray better together?
• How can I support you in your relationship with
Our Father, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit?

St. John Paul
on marriage….
“In this entire world there
is not a more perfect, more
complete image of God, Unity and Community.
There is no other human reality which
corresponds more...to that divine mystery”

OSV.com

For free downloads and podcasts on Marriage and Parenting
visit www.MessyFamilyProject.org

Photos: Shuttertock.com

There have been times in our marriage when we felt
ourselves drifting apart. Not because of any one catastrophic
event, but just because we weren’t working on our relationship.
We were just getting by. But in a culture antithetical to
marriage, just getting by is not enough. All Catholic couples
need to work to cultivate a dynamic, vibrant relationship,
strong enough to bear the demands of family life, and weather
everything the world will throw at it.

L & S Alignment - Tune-up, Inc.
“Quality Is Not Expensive,
It’s Priceless”

493-6693

CUSTOM DESIGNED CEMETERY MONUMENTS

220 Hartzell Rd., New Haven
Independently owned and operated
- Since 1872 NOW SELLING MONUMENTS
10% off with this ad

260-493-4433

Call 260-209-2464
to Schedule your
Appointment Today!
www.indianapt.com

www.harperfuneralhome.com
740 SR 930 E, New Haven, IN
FREE ESTIMATES • INSURANCE CLAIM SPECIALISTS
I-CAR & A.S.E. CERTIFIED
Serving the area Since 1976

Compliments Of

Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Tippmann

Years

Celebrating

Mike Adams, Parishioner • east30.biz • 749-5605

D. M. Henry Corp.

General Contractor
• Commercial & Residential
• Remodeling & New Construction

4015 Meyer Rd.
Steve Gottfried
447-3527 www.serviceelectricin.com Parishioner

Doug Henry, Parishioner

740-0060

dmhenrycorp@gmail.com

Compliments of

Tippmann & Associates
In Loving Memory
Mary Ann & Kelly Ginder
Krafft & Virginia Ginder

Allen & Florence Ducat
Phillip Ducat / M.I.A.

Welcome to the Orchid
We are located on 26
wooded acres with outdoor
as well as indoor spaces and
can accommodate up to
550 guests for any event!
We also cater to several venues in
Fort Wayne & surrounding areas.

•••••••
(260) 749-5888

the orchidevents.com
11508 Lincoln Highway East
New Haven, IN 46774

Commercial ~ Industrial ~ HVAC ~ Plumbing ~ Piping
Backflow Inspections ~ Refrigeration
24 Hr. Service

260-749-1600

BILL BROWAND

Broker • Parishioner

Thinking of Buying or Selling
your home or business?
PLEASE CONTACT ME

bbrowand@coldwellhomes.com

New Haven: 260-748-4864 l Fort Wayne: 260-483-2422
ChetVoglewede@gmail.com

260-442-1291

260-410-0126

Serving New Haven, IN

Compliments of
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Paterson Do it Best
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Greg Lawrence
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www.careerrecruitersinc.com
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Commercial
Residential
Industrial

Ken Schnelker, Proprietor
846 Lincoln Hwy. E 749-7444

Robinson’s Wrecker Service
24 Hr. Towing
Unlocks
Jump Starts

260.749.1612 • 1721 Lincoln Hwy. E.

Tires
Detailing
Computer Diagnostics
Automotive Repairs • Maintenance Services

540 Broadway St.
LashAutoService.com

749.LASH

LARRY & MARLA LASH, OWNERS

Miller & Harants
Wills, Estates, Trusts, Real Estate
Business & Corporations

260-749-5858

618 Professional Park Drive, New Haven, IN

1341 Goshen Ave.
Fort Wayne, IN 46808

Jamie McHenry, Parishioner 260-373-1175
www.a-rspecialtyad.com • info@a-rspecialtyad.com
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Embroidery & Screen-Printing
Promotional Items • Custom Business Forms

Matt Schenkel & John Schenkel, Jr.
489-1234

Fort Wayne

493-9575

Attorneys at Law

SPECIALTY
ADVERTISING

DOUG KAYSER
www.kayserconcretesawing.com

Residential &
Commercial

260.409.8026
ayne Area

Angie Wagner

Interior Design
Parishioner

Gina’s RaZor Sharp Designs
Full Service Salon

526 Broadway • New Haven, Indiana

Gina Talarico • Rachel Talarico-Butcher
(260) 749-1568 • Home: 749-2270
Men’s cuts only 10 dollars!

New Haven
Bakery

Dr. Adam Osenga, D.C., Parishioner

4332 Flagstaff Cove See Us On Facebook
www.northeastchirocenter.com 260-245-0460

• JOINT SAWING • CORE DRILLING
• ASPHALT SAWING • WALL SAWING • SLAB SAWING

409-3098

WEDDINGS * BIRTHDAYS
DONUTS * PASTRIES

915 Lincoln Hwy. E 749-2161

24 HR. Service • Plumbing • Air Conditioning • Fabrication Services
Process Piping • Heating • Refrigeration • Temperature Controls

